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2001 Board of Directors

Committee Chairmen

President

Vice-President

Building

Ross Sullivan

540-775-2067

*Keith Kuck (2001)
5310 Nutting Drive
Springfield VA 22151
703-321-8109

*Chris Worsley (2001)
4203 Javins Drive
Alexandria VA 22310
703-960-9030

Claude Moore Park

Pat McGuire

703-437-9034

Corporation

Fay LeCompte

540-743-1812

Demonstrations

Jan Kochansky

301-937-6538

Treasurer

Secretary

Door Prize

Tom Coker

301-937-6538

*George Anderton (2003)
5325 Ringold Place
Springfield VA 22151
703-321-9737

* Ross Sullivan (2002)
11548 Pine Hill Road
King George VA 22485
540-775-2067

Hospitality

Ed Jackson

410-549-2829

Hotline

Tug Tuggle

304-876-0909

Tom Coker (2002)
12611 Bluhill Road
Wheaton MD 20906
301-942-8573

Library

Steve Crist

703-754-9678

Fay LeCompte (2003)
1016A East Main St.
Luray VA 22835

Membership

George Anderton

703-321-9737

Newsletter

George McConnell 703-620-6454

*Bill Wojcik (2001)
4116 Kingchase Lane
The Plains VA 20198
540-253-5121

Phil Heath (2002)
4600 S Four Mile Run Dr
Arlington VA 22204
703-671-3134

Ken Zastrow (2003)
12800 Hammonton Rd
Silver Spring MD 20904
301-622-0897

Call the HOTLINE at
703-527-0409 for
the latest news about
Guild events.

*Member of the Executive Committee

BGOP MEETINGS
Guild meetings are held on the first and third Fridays
of each month at 7:30 P.M. at the Gulf Branch Nature
Center, 3608 North Military Road, Arlington VA
22207. Meetings are usually held in the Guild’s shop
which is located about 50 yards past the Nature
Center building on the wooded path. Occasional
Friday meetings with a speaker or video are held in
the Nature Center auditorium. Call the HOTLINE for
updates on meetings and event.

Shop Rules And Etiquette
The Guild shop is available for use by members whenever
the Nature Center park is open. Shop is locked, so call
Shopmaster or a Board member for access. Follow all
safety rules. Record number of visitors on log sheet near
door.
Please observe the following rules and etiquette:
♦ Bring safety glasses and wear them. Work in a safe
manner at all times.
♦ Clean the shop before you start to work.
♦ Empty firepots and dump ash gate after each use to
minimize corrosion.
♦ Dump ashes in the ash dump outside, at the side of
the shop.
♦ Place tools back in their proper places.
♦ Dress bar ends which you have cut, to be ready for
the next user.
♦ Clean the shop before you leave, and carry out trash
which you create.
♦ Always turn out the lights and lock up when leaving.
♦ Bring your own material for personal projects. Shop
stock is for learning and practice.
♦ No alcoholic beverages on park property.

The Newsletter is mailed to members six times a year. Initial membership is $30 or three years for $60. Renewals are
$20 or three years for $55. Life memberships are $300. Membership applications and renewals may be sent to the
treasurer/membership chairman, George Anderton, check payable to BGOP.
ABANA chapter newsletters may reprint portions that are not individually copyrighted, so long as credit is given to original
source. Any other publication by prior arrangement with president of BGOP. The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac, Inc,
its officers, members, and editorial staff specifically disclaim any responsibility for damages or injuries that occur as a
result of the use in any way of any information contained in this newsletter.
©2001 Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac, Inc., and as copyrighted by individual contributors
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PRESIDENT MESSAGE
Wow, where has the winter gone? All those great
ideas of working hard in the shop to make tools and
jigs just never happened, but look what is just around
the corner Spring Fling 2001. That means the busiest
months are ahead for the members of the BGOP:
planning, preparing and making items for this year’s
Spring Fling. Remember to make those hand forged
items for the Iron in the Hat, and remember to bring
that box of stuff you cleaned out of the shop for
swapping or for the Iron in the Hat.
Now that your stuff is ready to take to the Spring
Fling, remember that we need members to sign up for
tasks at the Spring Fling (servers for the meals, preparers for the meals, dish washers, helping with t-shirt
sales, help with the Iron in the Hat, the auction, cleanup after the meals, picking up items from the shop …
etc.) The Spring Fling is not the BGOP’s event, it is
every member of the BGOP’s event and it is only
with each and every member’s help that we as a
group put on such a great event every year. So don’t
be shy, sign up ahead of time and if during the event
you see something or someone who needs some help,
offer a hand. It is just like offering to strike or hold a
tool for another Blacksmith working in the shop. A
little help is all it takes!
See you at Spring Fling, and remember to
wear those safety glasses!
Keith E. Kuck

May 4
May 12
May 18

Joinery, Bill Wojcik
Albert Anderson Demo
The Blacksmith Process,
John Carreatti
May 26-28 Delaplane Strawberry Festival
June 1
Swap Night* /Open Forge Safety
Demo
June 15
Welding Demo*
June 29
Board Meeting
July 6
Forging Bracelets,
Fay LeCompte
July 14
Gulf Branch Open House
July 20
Ken Zastrow/Chris Worsley, Pipe
Forging
* parking lot

OTHER EVENTS OF INTEREST
3/10-3/11
PATINA show and sale
location: Damascus MD at the Activities Building of
Damascus Vol. Fire Department
Saturday: tailgate sales from sunrise on and table sales 9 a.
m. to 3 p.m. Sunday: Auction preview 7:30 a.m., auction
starts 9 a.m. Over 600 lots at to go, mostly antique
woodworking tools, with a smattering of machine shop and
other items.
3/14

Role of the Blacksmith in the Modern
Mainenance Shop by: Ross

Sullivan

COMING BGOP EVENTS

location: Northern Virginia Community College
Manassas Campus, 6901 Sudley Rd., Manassas, VA
20109-2305

March 8th

Directions From 495: Take exit 9 off the of the Beltway
(I-495) onto I-66W towards Vienna/Manassas/Front
Royal. Proceed west approximately 17 miles. Take Exit
47B (VA-234 North) off of I-66 and proceed north on
234. The Manassas Campus of the Northern Virginia
Community College is immediately on your right. The
Automotive and Welding Shops are located at the rear
of the campus.

Tina Chisena’s large sculpture, the one that
Bill Wojcik consulted about, is currently
hanging in the Creative Craft Council Show
at Strathmore Hall ( on Rockville Pike, just
north of the Grovesnor Metro Station). The
show opend last week, and will close sometime in early April. Hours are Monday
through Friday 10-4; Saturday 10-3;
Wednesday evenings until 9 p.m. This is a
varied show in a lot of mediums. You are all
invited to the Opening Reception, March 8,
7-9 p.m., where you can meet the artists.
March 16
March 30
April 6
Apr 20-22

Collaring, Bill Wojcik
Board Meeting
Spring Fling Preparation
Spring Fling

March/April 2001

American Welding Society meeting
Students: Bring membership card to receive $5.00
discount.
AWS members that receive a color flyer will not be
charged the $10.00 if they bring their postmarked flyer
to the meeting.
Program: 6:00 PM Social, 6:30 PM Dinner, 7:00 PM
Seminar/Demo Session
Menu: Pizza cost is $10. Dinner includes your choice of
pizza, soda or ice tea.
Reservations: DEADLINE: FRIDAY, March 9th, 2001.
Please call with your name and dinner selection. Leave

The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac
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message and number if necessary.
contact: Craig Meiser W: 703-271-6797 AMERICAN
WELDING SOCIETY, Washington, D.C. Section, c/o
Craig Meiser, ANTEON, Systems Engineering Group,
2231 Crystal Dr. Suite 1000, Arlington, VA 22202

Sunday, March 18. The installation of the blacksmith shop at Claude Moore Park in Sterling, VA is
finally underway. The door was constructed and installed by park staff and equipment which had been
stored in the space relocated. The shop is going in an
existing 30' X 14.5' barn with the door in the middle
of the long side. Many thanks to George McConnell
and John Hamilton who spent a cold Saturday with
me installing a pair of great old windows obtained
from Phil Heath and his employer. Part of the work to
come will be installing at least one more of these windows on the front of the shop. I would also like to
thank the Blacksmith's Guild of Central Maryland for
their donation of a great old Buffalo cast iron double
forge, and especially Bob Morris and Albin Drzewianowski for their help. Albin, Bill Clemens and Don
Cornell also deserve special thanks for meeting me at
the Carroll County Farm Museum and loading the
forge. It will become the center piece of our demonstration area. I would like to have another workday at
the shop on Sunday, March 18. I will be there from
9am until 4 or 5pm. If you can come any or all of that
time, bring woodworking tools, boots, gloves, etc.,
and plan on having a good time.
Bob Morris and a group of people are creating an
'Artisan Village' on a farm next to Antiedum battlefield. The village will be named Margaretville and
will consist of some old structures that are being
moved to the location and some new structures built
to look like 19th century buildings. We plan to have
one or two events a month plus everyday demonstrations like a living history museum. The first event is
planned for the weekend of 12 & 13 May, 2001. The
event will be titled 'Marching thru history' and we are
planning to have demonstrations from the revolutionary war, the civil war, the 1st world war, and modern
times. We would like to have demonstrating blacksmiths for each of the era's. If anyone is interested
contact Bob Morris telephone 301-253-2084 or email
remwillow@hotmail.com.
3/11-5/4
Penland School - Spring Concentration
location: Penland NC
On the Wall / Off the Wall. Will explore ideas which
may be figuratively, metaphorically, symbolically, or
actually on or off the wall. With eight weeks to work
we will have time for visual ideas to evolve and
develop. Forged, found, and/or fabricated iron is the
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thing. Demonstrations, critiques, visits to the junkyard
and to other artists' studios will be integral parts of this
class. All Levels.
contact: Doug Hendrickson
3/11-3/17
John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
Beginning Blacksmithing Techniques by Howard Pohn
contact: 1-800-365-5724
3/16-3/18
Little Giant class
location: Little Giant, 420 4th Corso, Suite B, Nebraska
City, NE 68410
Fred Caylor and Sid Suedmeier will conduct this
seminar on re-building Little Giant Power Hammers.
Advance registration is required and early registration is
suggested due to a limit of 25 participants per class.
Cost is $95 and is refundable up to 7 days prior to the
starting date. Little Giant will send confirmation of your
registration, along with maps and accommodation info.
contact: Little Giant (402)873-6603
3/16-3/18
NWBA blacksmithing class
location: NWBA
Friday, Saturday and Sunday [ 9:00 am to 9:00 pm, sun.
9:00 to noon]- fee $ 200.00 by Terry CarsonBLACKSMITH A workshop covering traditional
joinery techniques, including forge welding, mortise
and tenon joints, hot collaring and riveting. Also design
and construction for garden and walkway gates with
various hinge and latch options.
contact: Don Kemper 360-887-3903
kemper@pacifier.com
3/16
Bill Wojcik Collaring Demo
location: BGOP shop
3/16-3/18
Northern Virginia Woodworking Show
location: Chantilly Expo Center
contact: 1-800-826-8257
3/17
Brad Silberberg Demo
location: Smyth Steel, 4010 E. Illinois, Tuscon, AZ
Will be using Fred Borcherdt’s 50 ton press. Starts at
8:30am
contact: Dave Hickson, looseloop@cs.com 602-9733715
3/18-3/24
John C. Campbell Workweek
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
contact: Clay Spencer 828-837-0708 clay@grove.net
3/23-3/25
Forging Furniture
location: Coon Hollow Forge, Instructor: Glen Gilmore
Course will cover a variety of joinery techniques.
Students will make a small end table, plant stand to take
home. Discussion on furniture design and construction.
contact: Coon Hollow Forge 406-257-4766 PO Box
182, 423 Main St, Kila, MT 59920
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3/23-3/25
Little Giant class
location: Little Giant, 420 4th Corso, Suite B, Nebraska
City, NE 68410
Fred Caylor and Sid Suedmeier will conduct this
seminar on re-building Little Giant Power Hammers.
Advance registration is required and early registration is
suggested due to a limit of 25 participants per class.
Cost is $95 and is refundable up to 7 days prior to the
starting date. Little Giant will send confirmation of your
registration, along with maps and accommodation info.
contact: Little Giant (402)873-6603
3/25-3/31
John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
Playing with Fire - Roberta Elliott
3/30-4/1
NWBA blacksmithing class
location: NWBA
Friday, Saturday and Sunday- [ 9:00am to 9:00 pm, sun.
9:00am to noon]- fee $200.00 A basic [ novice]
blacksmithing workshop covering metallurgy, tools ,
tool making and their use by the beginning blacksmithcontact: Don Kemper 360-887-3903
kemper@pacifier.com
3/30
BGOP board meeting
location: Gulf Branch Nature Center
3/30-4/1
Forging on the River VIII
location: National Ornamental Metal Museum, 374
Metal Museum Drive, Memphis, TN, www.
metalmuseum.org
This years annual event will feature demonstrations
including 'Hot and Cold Repousse', Wendal
Broussard, Smithville, TX; 'Hardware Detailing',
David Court, Northfield, NH; 'Non-ferrous Forging',
Brian Russell, Arlington, TN. The cost for all three
days will be $65 and includes three meals.
contact: Jill Brogden 901-529-1580 President
RBFC, 612 S Main St, Memphis, TN 38103
4/1-4/7
John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
Blacksmith Projects beyond the basics - Clay
Spencer
contact: 1-800-365-5724
4/1

4/6

Women Do Iron
The Artisans Center of Virginia is hosting a juried
exhibition of work by women who make art in iron.
The exhibition is open to women artists working in
iron and metals. A maximum of three 35 mm slides
of recent work may be submitted per entry. The entry
fee is $20.00. The deadline for slides to be received
at he ACV is April 1, 2001
contact: 540-946-3294 Artisans Center of Virginia
601 Shenandoah Village Drive
Waynesboro, VA 22980
Spring Fling Preparation
location: BGOP shop

March/April 2001

4/7

Open House at the Gulf Branch Nature
Center
location: BGOP shop

4/6-4/8
Batson Blade Symposium
location: Tannehill State Park near Bessemer,
Alabama
The thirteenth Annual Batson Bladesmithing
Symposium & Knife show.
Featuring: Hand forged 18th & 19th century knives-Tim Bridge
Knife Grinding, finishing, fittings & lock backs-Alex Daniels
Basic Bladesmithing & silver wire inlay--Jay
Hendrickson
Guards, bolsters, pommels & handles--Keith Kilby
Belt Axes and Tomahawks--Chuck Patrick
Powder damascus steel--Steve Schwarzer
Engraving--Billy Bates & Jesse Houser
Knife making by hand--Don Fogg
Bader grinders--Dan Johnson
Krydex sheaths--Ray Kirk
Leather sheaths--Kenny Rowe
Learn to scrimshaw--Mary Bailey
Rendezvous sheaths--Tom Sterns
Hands-on bladesmithing--John Taylor
Open cutting competition--Jerry Fisk
Liner locks & automatics--Melvin Pardue
Knife making kinks & jigs--Tommy McNabb
ABS knife judging criteria--Billy Ray Hughes &
Jerry Fisk
Auction--Colonels Tim Ryan & Anthony Goodrum
4/8-6/3

Contemporary Ironwork:
The Artist Blacksmith
location: Brookfield Craft Center, Brookfield
Campus, P.O. Box 122, Rt. 25, Brookfield, CT 06804
www.brookfieldcraftcenter.org
This exhibition curated by Michael Saari will feature
the work of thirty of America's foremost artist
blacksmiths. Work in the exhibition incorporates a
variety of forging techniques giving testimony to the
premise that blacksmithing is no longer a utilitarian
craft; but a significant artistic medium.
contact: brkfldcrft@aol.com Brookfield Craft
Center, Brookfield Campus, P.O. Box 122, Rt. 25,
Brookfield, CT 06804

4/8-4/14
John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
Blacksmith Projects beyond the basics - Clay
Spencer
4/19-4/22 Spring Conference
location: Roseville Fairgrounds, CA
contact: John McLellan
4/20-4/22 John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
Forge Welding weekend - Elmer Roush
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4/20-4/22 Joinery Techniques for the Garden Gate
location: Coon Hollow Forge, Instructor: Terry
Carson
Course will cover riveting, collaring, welding,
screwing etc. as applied to a garden gate. Also
various approaches to latches and hinges. If time
allows also forging one piece flowers.
contact: Coon Hollow Forge 406-257-4766 PO Box
182, 423 Main St, Kila, MT 59920
4/20-4/22 NWBA blacksmithing class
location: NWBA
Friday, Saturday and Sunday { 9:00am to 9:00pm,
sun. 9:00am to noon]- fee $200.00 by Darryl NelsonBLACKSMITH A workshop covering intermediate
blacksmithing skills - since you have learned the
basic blacksmithing skills, learn additional skills,
techniques and ways to increase productivity and
QUALITY of your work.
contact: Don Kemper 360-887-3903
kemper@pacifier.com
4/21-4/22
BGOP Spring Fling
location: Fairfax Wildlife Club
Josh Greenwood will demonstrate tooling and
architectural forging.
contact: Chris Worsley
4/21-4/21

Appalachian Area Chapter
Meeting at Choo Choo Forge
location: Tennessee Valley RR Museum on
Chamberiain Ave, Chattanooga, TN
contact: Mitchell Latch

4/22-4/28
John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
From Black Thumb to Green Thumb, Forging
Traditional Garden Tools - Peter Ross
4/28-4/29

Northern Minnesota Metalsmith
Conference
location: Bemidji, MN
Demonstrators will include Scott Lankton, "Knife
making"; Bill Roan, "Blacksmithing"; Keith Johnson,
"Hydraulic Press Tooling & Techniques"
contact: Keith Johnson (218)751-9433
keith@greatriverforge.com

4/28-4/29
Kootenay Bay Spring Conference
location: John Smith's Kootenay Forge, Crawford Bay
BC
contact: Derry 250-428-8462
4/29
PAABA & ABA Joint Hammer-In &
Auction
location: Rice's Landing, PA, www.members.aol.com/
anvilwork/index.html
This event is co-sponsored by the Pittsburgh Area Artist
Blacksmiths Association and the Appalachian
Blacksmiths Association.
contact: David G. Allen (304)624-7248
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anvilwork@aol.com 640 Davisson Run Road,
Clarksburg, WV 26301
4/29-5/4
John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
Introduction to Forging Tools - Steve Williamson
5/4-5/6
John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
Blacksmithing Fundamentals - Charley Orlando
contact: 1-800-365-5724
5/4

Bill Wojcik Joinery Demo
location: BGOP shop

5/4-5/6
NOB Hammer-In
location: Auglaize Village, Defiance, Ohio
contact: Doug Sinnott 419-874-1305 Douglas.
sinnott@etoledo.edu
5/4-5/6

Blacksmith Association of Missouri
Conference
location: Warrenton, MO
The featured demonstrators for this event include Bob
Patrick, Susan Hutchinson and Kevin Cashen.
Registration is $35.00 before April 25, 2001 and $40.00
at the door.
contact: Bess Ellis 573-766-5346 mbellis@therural.net
or mbellis@misn.com Route 1, Box 1442, Belgrade,
MO 63622-9709
5/5-5/6
Appalachian Blacksmiths Association
Spring Conference
location: www.members.aol.com/anvilwork/index.html
contact: David G. Allen (304)624-7248
anvilwork@aol.com 640 Davisson Run Road,
Clarksburg, WV 26301
5/11-5/13
NRBA Spring Conference
location: see fall 2000 NRBA issue, Lincoln Montana
5/12
Albert Anderson Demo
location: BGOP shop
5/13-5/19
John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
Basic Knife - Jim Batson
5/18-5/20
Touchstone Center class
location: 1049 Wharton Furnace Road, Farmington, PA
weekend class - John Medwedeff
contact: 1-800-721-0177 tcc@hhs.net
5/18
John Carreatti Demo
location: BGOP shop
5/18-5/19

Southeastern Regional Blacksmith
Conference
location: Madison Georgia
This regional conference held every two years in
Madison, Georgia is not to be missed! This years
demonstrators include Gary Brown, California; Dimitri
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Gerakaris, New Hampshire; Robbin Hudson, Maryland
and Torvald Sorenson, Washington. New hands on
programs will compliment this years conference with
workshops in copper rose construction, enameling and
iron casting. There will be hammer control, fire tending
and 'Hit it Hard' classes taught on site, so wear old
clothes and safety glasses and join the fun!
contact: Dewayne Frost lbrtyhill@aol.com
5/18-5/20
NWBA event
location: Sisters, at Jeff Westers shop
Demonstrators will be: E.A. CHASE & JOE ELLIOTT
contact: Jerry Kagele 509-624-0100 kagele@aol.com
616 E Rockwood Blvd Spokane, WA. 99203
5/19
Steam, Gas & Horse Association show
location: Brownsville, Pa., National Pike
<http://www.tremel.net/npsgha/>
5/19-5/20
Portersville, Pa. Spring Gas Up
location: http://catfish-hollow.com/Portersville
Northwest Pennsylvania Steam Engine & Old
Equipment Association, Inc.
5/19-5/20
Blacksmith Days
location: Carroll County Farm Museum
5/20-5/26
John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
Basic to Intermediate Blacksmithing - Don Witzler
5/26-5/28
BGOP Delaplane Strawberry Festival
location: Sky Meadows state park
5/27-6/2
John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
Using Iron with Non-Ferrous Metals - Willaim S.
Rogers
6/1-6/3
Ironfest: Regional Blacksmithing
conference
location: City of Grapevine Heritage Center,
Grapevine, TX, www.ironfest.org
Five -state smithing conference featuring
demonstrations by Frank Turley, Mike Boone, Wendel
Broussard and Jeff Mohr. See www.ironfest.org for
camping, meals and family vacation activities.
contact: Verl Underwood 817-626-5909 vaunder@aol.
com Registrar, 613 N. Bailey, Fort Worth, TX 76107
6/1

Swap Night /Shop safety demo
location: BGOP shop

6/1-6/3
5th international exhibition
location: Stolberg Castle

www.ifgs.org.de

contact: IFGS Vice President Matthias Peters
Josef-von-Gorres-Str. 34-38
52222 Stolberg (Germany)
Tel.: 0049/2402/25841
Fax.: 0049/2402/85936
E-mail: ifgs@gmx.de

from June 1st till July 15th 2001
on the Stolberg Castle ( near Achen, Germany)
from June 1st till June 4th symposium and major demonstration of smithing
6/3-6/9
John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
Flowers In Metal - Clay Spencer
contact: 1-800-365-5724
6/4-6/8
Workshops in Blacksmithing & Metals
location: Appalachian Center for Crafts
Basic Blacksmithing - Vance Baker. Hydraulic Die
Forming - Lee Marshall
contact: 931-372-3051 1560 Craft Center Drive,
Smithville, TN 37166
6/4-6/9
Touchstone Center class
location: 1049 Wharton Furnace Road, Farmington, PA
week long class - Michael Sarri
contact: 1-800-721-0177 tcc@hhs.net
6/10-6/16
John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
Beginning Blacksmithing - John Kierbow
6/11-6/16
Touchstone Center class
location: 1049 Wharton Furnace Road, Farmington, PA
week long class - Jymm Hoffman
6/11-6/15
Workshops in Blacksmithing & Metals
location: Appalachian Center for Crafts
Dragons - Steve Williamson. Basic Jewelry Making Jewel Clark. Surface Embellishment - Leonard Urso
contact: 931-372-3051 1560 Craft Center Drive,
Smithville, TN 37166
6/11-6/17

Women's Welding Workshop
and Retreat
location: Taos, NM
www.taoswebb.com/spitfire
This event is a hands on workshop for women
interested in learning welding in a relaxed environment.
Location: Taos, NM
contact: Christina Sporrong spitfire4rg@hotmail.com

( near Achen, Germany)

www.ifgs.org.de

6/14-6/16
Show & Flea Market
location: Coolspring Power Museum <http://www.iinc.
com/~cprucha/coolspring/coolspg.htm>
6/15-6/17

GRATINGS; GATES AND DOORS"
and special exhibition ..DAMASZENE STEEL

French Creek Valley
Antique Equipment Show

Internationaler Fachverband Gestaltender Shmiede e. V.

March/April 2001
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6/15
BGOP Welding Demo
location: Gulf Branch parking lot

PEOPLE NEWS

6/16
June at Omey's
blacksmithing, Stock Dog demos, Spinning, weaving,
basket making
contact: Mike George 580-327-5235 jmgeorge@pldi.
net 1227 4th

Melissa Siegrist and Ross Sullivan got married
on the last weekend of February. During the

6/17-6/23
John C. Campbell Folk School class
location: 1 Folkschool Rd, Brasstown NC
Beginning Blacksmithing - Peter Brandenburg
6/18-6/23
Touchstone Center class
location: 1049 Wharton Furnace Road, Farmington, PA
week long class - Glenn Horr
6/25-6/30
Touchstone Center class
location: 1049 Wharton Furnace Road, Farmington, PA
week long class - Michael Bendele
6/29
BGOP Board meeting
location: Gulf Branch Nature Center

RENEWALS

March 2nd meeting the Guild gave them a rather
snazzy card prepared by Chris Worsely and they

Thanks to all who have renewed membership
Albert Anderson Jr 2001
George T Anderton III 2001
Ray Antosh 2001
Connie Badowski 2001
Bruce Blackistone 2001
John P Bone 2003
Paul Bradshaw Family 2002
Michael Briskin 2001
Barron Brown 2003
Timothy Buckley 2001
Cynthia Clay 2001
Mike & Cindy Clay 2001
Beverly Coker 2001
Donald W Cornell 2001
Stephen D Crist 2003
Lance Davis 2001
R Eugene Degenhardt 2001
John Dittmeier 2001
Gary M Doub 2001
Michael O Duncan 2003
John Elliott 2001
Jeffrey Freeze 2001
Chuck Gantz 2001
Griffith L Garwood 2001
Frederick M Grant 2001
Arlene Walker- Hall 1999
Marvin Hall 2001
John Hamilton 2003
Philip Heath 2001
Tim Hinkel 2001
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Glenn Horr 2003
David Hutchison 2001
Jeff C Inman 2001
Eric Jones 2001
Daniel Jordan 2001
George L Kranda 2003
John C Larson 2004
H Scott Lawson 2003
Robert D Likinic 2003
David May 2001
Pat McGuire 2001
Robert G Norris 2001
Don Plummer 2001
Howard Pohn 2002
Dan S Price Jr 2001
Caroline S Qualls 2001
John Reed 2001
James Roberts 2001
Skip Roberts 2003
George L Sharp 2003
Chris Shea 2001
Melissa Siegrist 2003
Brandon Sines 2001
Mark Sneddon 2001
Tom Soles 2001
H Timothy Tuggle 2001
Annette Verna 2003
Fred W Walton 2003
Powell Wilson 2001

had another chance to cut the cake.

NEW MEMBERS
Jack Henson 2001
R.F.G. Heath 2001
Ken Hadfield 2001
Mathew Beltz 2001
Thomas Fernandez 2003
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Changes
1/20/2001
New Life member
366 Leann Heath Lewis
6905 Farragut Ave
Falls Church VA 22042-1940 Life

added new email and put old email as
email2
170 Ross A Sullivan
11548 Pine Hill Rd
King George VA 22485-4669
12/31/2001

New Entrys
Address Changes
1/29/2001
was 6019 Brunswick St
Eleanor Saalbach
7406 Spring Village Dr. #415
Springfield VA 22150-4484 Life
1/27/2001
was RR 2 Box 112B
188 Glenn Horr
Rt 2 Box 2880
Berkeley Springs WV 25411-9614
12/31/2003
1/25/2001
was 3402 Charleston Street annandale
VA 22003
388 Griffith L Garwood
6433 Picnic Woods Rd
Jefferson MD 21755-9614
12/31/2001
1/24/2001
was 6066 Ansley Ct,Manassas VA
22111-3066
441 Arlene Walker- Hall
8059 Ashland Ave #12
Manassas VA 20109-8059
12/31/1999
newsletter returned with USPS addr of
315 ella dr lothian md 20711-9647
310 Robert W Pease III
315 Ella Dr
Lothian MD 20711-9647
12/31/2003
(8535 Abell Way, Waldorf MD 206036198) was returned by USPS
310 Robert W Pease III
315 Ella Dr
Lothian MD 20711-9647
12/31/2003

2/26/2001
sent jan/feb 2001 newsletter
590 Doug Courtney
27087 Dogwood Lane
Mechanicsville MD 20659
12/31/2001
sent jan/feb 2001 newsletter
591 Michelle Frankfurter
2707 Adams Mill Rd NW
Washington DC 20009
12/31/2001
sent jan/feb 2001 newsletter
588 Matthew Beltz
6712 Oak
Alexandria VA 22306
12/31/2001
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2/17/2001
was W 301-609-7242
345 Bruce W Lewis
4515 Richard Lawrence Dr
Marbury MD 20658-2304
12/31/2000
add work nr W 703-417-3336
348 John Hamilton
615 W Beech Rd
Sterling VA 20164-4602
12/31/2003
1/26/2001
was W 202-501-7617 (Ann)
166 Barron Brown c/o Ann Brown
6811 Nesbitt Pl
McLean VA 22101-2133
12/31/2003
was H 703-933-0328
579 Dan S Price Jr
8387 Settleschool Rd
Rixeyville VA 22737-3115
12/31/2001

sent jan/feb 2001 newsletter
589 Jack Hanson
10268 Stillhouse Rd
Delaplane VA 20144
12/31/2001

1/25/2001
W 703-767-6517
577 Michael Briskin
1556 N Bryan St
Arlington VA 22201-3932
12/31/2001

2/2/2001
sent jan/feb 2001 newsletter
587 Fernandez Thomas
PO Box 95
Graves Mill VA 22721
12/31/2003

W 804-262-7100
466 John Elliott
13602 Bermuda Ordhard Lane
Chester VA 23831
12/31/2001

1/26/2001
sent jan/feb 2001 newsletter
586 Ken Hadfield
Upper Manor Road
Paington S. Devon TQ122TP
ENGLAND
12/31/2001
sent jan/feb 2001 newsletter
585 R. F. G. Heath
29 Chelston Road
Newton Abbot S. Devon TQ122NN
ENGLAND
12/31/2001

Email
1/8/2001
add email1
561 Melissa Siegrist
PO Box 949
King George VA 22485-0949
12/31/2003

Phone Nr changes

sent jan/feb 2001 newsletter
587 Fernandez Thomas
PO Box 95
Graves Mill VA 22721
12/31/2003

The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac

1/24/2001
phone nr not in service H 301-8704332
310 Robert W Pease III
315 Ella Dr
Lothian MD 20711-9647
12/31/2003

For the ultra modern blacksmith there is a new “Metallic
lead mechanical Pencil” showing up made by Pentel® that
has 1.3mm gold and silver
leads.
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Gulf Branch Open House
26 people showed up for the nature center open house on
Jan 13th. Jan brought some springs he found and straightened them out for use as 3/8” high carbon steel.
Jan also brought hammer heads that he was converting to
adz. Roger Amidon made a nail header. Phil Heath was
working on a bouquet of flowers, leaves and mushrooms.
One of his mushroom exploded. Thanks to careful planning no one was hurt.

Notes from the meeting minutes

Motion made by Fay LeCompte that the guild not pass out
insurance information to anyone outside of the guild, 2nd
by Tom Coker, motion carried.
The motion was modified to state that we will issue a Certificate of Insurance to anyone requiring it for proof of insurance for Demo's held. Ken Zastrow 2nd the modification, motion carried.
Old Newsletter Computer
Chris Worsley made a motion that the old P.C. be placed in
the care of Bill Wojcik . Fay LeCompte 2nd this motion,
motion carried.

Jan 19th
Scholarship Committee:
Keith Kuck appointed Ken Zastrow to the scholarship committee.

Leann Lewis is our newest life member.
Jeff Freeze is the new newsletter librarian
Eleanor Saalback sent a card thanking the Guild Members
for cleaning out her basement.
Open House at the Gulf Branch Nature Center will be on
April 7 and July 14
Blacksmithing Calendars are still available for $10.00 from
George Anderton.
George Anderton also has bumper stickers available.
The ash pile has been removed, thanks to Denise for the
assistance received by the Nature Center.
Show and Tell:
Roger Amidon showed a piece of tool steel that melted
when left in heat too long.
Phil Heath showed a piece of bronze that fell apart after
heating. Also a candle holder he built for his Daughter.
Jan Kochansky brought in a branding iron that showed
forge welds
Spring Fling:
Josh Greenwood will be the site one demonstrator.
Bill Wojcik has the portfolio of his work. The site captains
will be going to work with him before Spring Fling.
Ken Zastrow did a demonstration on Forge Welding.
Jan 26th

Library Report:
Steve Crist has had to start rebinding some of the books.
Rare books will be kept separate, possiblity of making copies of them. A new list will be out soon.
Newletter Librarian:
Jeff Freeze will be the keeper of the newsletter archives.
Spring Fling:
Fay discussed the food availability and that things are coming along.
The toilets have been refurbished at the Wildlife club. Bill
Wojcik is the primary tailgate person and kitchen person.
Iron in the hat will be handled by Bev and Tom Coker. Bob
and Janet Morris will handle the auction.
A Special meeting for the Spring Fling will be February
9th. Chris Worsley has the master mailing list and will take
care of the mailings.
Jeff Freeze and Ross Sullivan were appointed to go to Josh
Greenwood shop prior to the Spring Fling for training and
the Guild will pay for the cost of training.
A letter is to be sent to Adrian Clarey for his donation of
tools left from the shop auction.
Honorary Memberships:
Bill Wojcik made a motion that an Honorary Life Membership be given to Elenor Saalbach, 2nd by Fay LeCompte,
motion carried.

Budget Final Report 2000: Copies Available
LeAnn Lewis made a motion from the floor that an Education Category be written into the Financial Report, 2nd by
Fay LeCompte, Motion carried.
New 2001 Budget
Motion made by Tom Coker that the budget be accepted at
$30,250, 2nd by Fay LeCompte, motion carried.
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Leann Lewis was asked to send a bereavement card to
Wally Yader in memory of his mother.
Bill Wojcik brought up the need for a sign-up sheet for
demos listing the location, hours donated,etc. Melissa Siegrist will draft this letter for approval.
Chris Worsley stated he had received a Spring Fling 2000

The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac
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application that had just been returned on Jan. 2001.
Ed Small notified the guild that he wants no honorarium or
hotel room, he just enjoys coming.
The auction team is looking for hand forged items for the
Spring Fling iron in the hat.
Feb 2nd
Pat McGuire is making progress setting up the new smithy
at the Sterling Claude Moore park. Any tools that can be
donated to the new shop would also be appreciated. John
Hamilton and George McConnell helped Pat install windows in the new shop.
Leann Heath Lewis is the guilds newest LIFE member.
Forms for logging demonstration activities were made up
by Melissa Siegrist and brought to the February 2nd meeting. The plan is to make up several notebooks containing
these forms. The notebooks will be distributed to “regular”
demonstrators as well as one kept at the Gulf Branch shop.

heese

Dues are due now and letters have been sent out.
Bev Coker requested that hand forged items be donated to
Iron in the Hat and the auction for spring fling.
Claude Moore Farm Park: Pat McGuire requested help in
setting up the forge. He also requested tools be donated by
members if they have spares.
Sunday March 4th--Tour of the National Cathedral to see
the iron work. Meet at 1:30 at the West Gate.
March 10 and 11: PATINA meeting in Damascus Maryland, outside tailgate area, Auction will be held on Sunday.
Shop Talk: Phil will go through culling hammers and will
donate to Claude Moore Farm shop.
Show and Tell: Bev Coker had pictures of the Gischner
Hammer-In held in January.
Lenny Mills showed his version of the balancing belt.
George McConnell designed some computer generated
"perfect scrolls".
LeAnn gave a report on the "Art Noveau" exhibit at the
National Gallery of Art.
Keith showed Hammer and tools from Adrian Cleary's
shop sale.
The meeting was adjourned for movies and open forge.

Jeff Freeze making the cheese cutter at his first
demonstration for the guild on February 16th.
March/April 2001
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FEBRUARY 24 IN LOUISA!!

Leaves by Glenn Horr
demonstrators were ready with plenty of quips, and Dave
Hutchison got into the act, making sure that the rooster on
the forge's new cupola is equipped to do its job as
"dominant male".
Josh Greenwood with Jeff Freeze assisting
Dan and Judy sure know how to host a fine meeting. Anyone who was at the Boone's 5th Annual Pasture Party
surely agrees. Over 150 folks followed those curving
country roads, and the Boone's made sure there was room
for everybody.
Dan acted as master of ceremonies in the forge. Don
Plummer made twisty snakes; Bill Wojcik forged a backscratcher with a neat handle and showed how to punch
hammer eyes into tool steel; Nick Vincent demonstrated
two kinds of colonial tooling acquired from Pete Renzetti,
plus assembly of his laser cut tong blanks; and Glenn Horr
used the power hammer to forge some large leaves. Outside, Josh Greenwood gave a preview of his demo style.
You can see more of him at the Spring Fling.
Dan's shop and display room is even classier than last year,
if that is possible. Not only does he own everything, he has
a place for it all, and everything is in its place, where it is
ready to go when needed. Dan's sense of humor rubs off
on folks who associate with him, so Don and the other

On the other end of the building, Judy managed a very efficient registration process, and had available for sale this
year's to-shirts and Don Plummer's newest book, about the
Boone blacksmithing dynasty, hot off the press. Peggy
Woltz (with muscle assistance from Larry) demonstrated
how she makes her stepping stone/tabletop creations with
stained glass inlay. In the afternoon she led folks in creating original planters by encrusting clay pots with faux
gemstones.
Tom and Bev Coker handled Iron-in-the-Hat like the pros
that they are. The lunch was outstanding, and was catered,
Judy said, by neighbors who are skilled food providers.
That was the first sample some of us had of deep-fried turkey. It was awesome, with plenty of great sides, and terrific desserts.
What a great day! The considerable snow from the day
before had melted from the pasture by Saturday morning,
so Dan didn't have to get out his tractor for rescue duty.
The temperature hovered between cool and warm-enough.
There were over 150 friendly faces, lots of laughs, and
enough good will to stretch until next year. Thanks for the
invitation, Judy and Dan. We loved it, like always.
Ken & Nancy Zastrow
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Drilling Holes
by Dan Jennings
The Anvil's Horn Jan 2001
Arizona Artists Blacksmith Association
Drilling holes in today's hot rolled steel seems to be getting harder. The material is usually inconsistent and often
has hard spots that bum out high-speed steel (HSS) drills.
Here are a few tips that can help solve hole problems.
Speed
Spindle speeds that are too fast will cause premature
dulling, and overheating of the drill bit. Too slow can also
cause the drill bit to dull, will require more pressure and
will slow down the drilling process. The Harig Speed and
Feed Calculator recommends drilling soft steels at 60 to 80
surface feet per minute and medium hard steel (which hot
roll can some times be) at 40 to 60 sfpm. Here is a chart
based on 60 feet per minute. Use this chart as a starting
point and adjust drill speed based on the color of the chips.
If chips are straw to blue, reduce the speed (this assumes a
sharp drill bit) until there is no heat discolorization.
Sharp Drills
A dull drill can actually cause high carbon and nickel
alloy steels to harden ahead of the drill point and can actually bum up the drill even when proper speeds are used.
Until recently I have always sharpened drills by hand and
eye. Recently I got a Drill Dr. made by Darex (Darex has
been the standard of industrial drill sharpeners for years).
The Drill Dr. will grind both standard 118 degree and 135
degree split point drills with all of the correct geometry.
They work like new and sometimes better. For the $150 to
$180 the Drill Dr. is a great investment.
Split Point Drills
These are drills that have the web relieved to create an
additional cutting surface that goes right to the center of the
drill. They have a 135 degree included angle (regular
drills are 118). Split point drills tend to be self-centering
and require less pressure to get them to cut. They are made
to cut harder materials such as tools steels and stainless.
They are great when using a hand drill where pressure is
only generated by muscle or body weight. Home Depot
carries some split point drills. Try a 3/16 diameter in your
Black and Decker to see how easily it cuts and how it tends
to stay centered on the punch mark instead of running
amuck. Drawbacks? They tend to be a little grabby when
used to enlarge a hole and they sometimes don't drill as
cleanly (particularly in soft material) as standard drills.

ness and strength. Cobalt drills will usually go right
through the hard spot that would bum up a HSS drill. They
stay sharp up to 10 times longer and are less prone to
breakage. They are more expensive than HSS, but in the
smaller sizes the increase is not significant. I recently purchased an American made 1/16 to 1/2 set of 1/64th increments from MSC for $79.00 (on sale). Not much more than
HSS. However, a 1", American made, 1/2 shank, HSS lists
for $29.59, while the cobalt is $55.58. During the 20+
years I spent working in machine shops, we tried a variety
of coatings including diamond and titanium nitrite. Some
of the coatings do help for a while, but when the coating
wears off the benefit is gone. Some of the drills on the market say they are titanium coated, but don't say they are
HSS, which probably makes them carbon steel. Don't waste
your money on any carbon steel drills, with or without the
coating. My experience says that coated drills are OK if the
coating is free. Otherwise, stick with uncoated HSS or Cobalt. Using cutting oil will prolong the life of the drill and
help get through the hard spots. I use any brand that says
cutting oil and looks dark brown. Crisco, applied with an
acid brush works well, but can go rancid during our summers and smells like KFC. Many times I am drilling holes
after the part has been forged and I don't want cutting oil
on the part to contaminate the paint or wax finish. I then
use beeswax, paraffin, nothing, or an evaporating fluid
such as Tapmatic.
Drill presses
Most drill presses I see in blacksmith shops and in the
home centers are really intended for woodworking. They
don't go slow enough and they aren't rigid enough. As you
can see on the chart, it would be nice to have at least a couple speed choices between 150 and 500 RPM (on many,
the slowest speed is over 300). The quill should not rattle
in the head casting. Try grasping the chuck and moving it
left and right, back and forth. You should not feel any
movement. While you can get by with a 1/2 HP motor, 3/4
or even 1HP will do a lot more work.

Drill Speeds for mild steel,
based on 60 SFPM
1/8

1850

3/16

1200

¼

925

3/8

625

½

480

5/8

375

¾

310

1

235

11/2

155

Cobalt
The addition of cobalt in HSS results in increased hard-
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A Railroad Rose
by Doug Clemons
crude renderings by Jim McCarty
NEWSLETTER of the BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION

Flatten the head of a
railroad spike. This
will be the base.

Fuller 3 sides of the
spike about 1-1/2"
from the ""base" and
draw out to about 1/4"
square by 4" long and
round the edges
slightly.

Draw the remainder of the spike out to about
3/8" square.

With a chisel or saw (or hand grinder if no one is looking!) cut unequally spaced and sized
notches for the petals. Hammer the edges of the petals a little thinner and mark with a small
fuller or chisel as shown.
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Bend stem 90 degrees and
clamp in edge of vise.

Adjust the stem to balance while standing and
finish with your favorite
finish.
Experiment and let us all
know what you come up
with.
Using localized heat (a
torch works good) begin
wrapping around the stem.

Continue heating and wrapping tightly, occasionally
tapping with a small cross
peen and folding the tops of
the petals out slightly with
small scrolling pliers.

March/April 2001
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Tapered Rings-Barrel Hoops
Tips & Techniques by Dan'1 Moore
To make a ring fit over a barrel or any conical application at
Position a-b:
First you must realize that it is tapered (not straight)

Draw your hoop life size showing outside diameters at top and bottom. (Straight lines)

Top diameter
Bottom diameter

Find center of diameter lines and extend it downward, perpendicular to hoop. (The perpendicular
line (center line) is infinite, what you are really
looking for is the point where the two angled side
lines intersect, which should also be on the center
line. If its not, check your layout again, either
your angles are off, not the same; or you didn't
measure the same to each side from center)
Now extend a line from each end down to center
line.
Mark point of intersection.
Now lay your compass, one Point on the
intersection, and one at hoop top and
Swing that arc. Swing another arc from
the hoop bottom.
This will show you the radius of your 1st
bend (the hard way on edge)

NRBA News Winter
2000-2001 Page 28
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Once bent the hard way, bend the ring
the easy way (second bend on flat) to desired diameter. You should end up with
a tapered ring. Remember always measure your material along the center line
See: Whitaker's CookBook or Lillico's
Blacksmith Manual Illustrated.
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Calendar Art as
Photographic Archaeology
By: George Anderton
When I first saw the 2000 blacksmithing calendars I thought to myself that this was going to be real neat. To have a calendar in my
office that nobody else has. Then hung it up
on my cubical wall and I started to see that it
was much more than just a calendar and
conversation piece. Here was a set of pictures that captured a huge amount of information. The messier the shop the more information. Then to my mind there were puzzles to be solved. Especially when I noticed
similar things in similar types of shops.
Wooden floors, but not close to the forges.
There were those similar wet spots on the
floors of a couple of the shops. I only noticed them because it was a something in
common. Then I noticed the farriers shoeing
box and then I knew what had caused the
stains. Horses are rarely house broken. I
started to notice other things that were similar and things that were different. Here is
some of what I found.
Table 1 is a listing of specific types of information taken from photographs in the 2000
and 2001 blacksmithing calendars produced
by Gill Fahrenwald. I was looking for five
different types of information in these photographs. How were anvils attached to their
stands, what type of shop, did they have a
power hammer, what was there forge made
of and how was air supplied to the forge?
This led to some very interesting information.
It appears as though most blacksmiths used
spikes or staples to hold their anvils down.
From what I have seen this is what most of
us still do. Another popular way to keep you
anvil still was to use some sort of entrapment. This is usually a cutout that the anvil
sits in or a frame around the base to keep the
anvil from sliding off. Determining the type
of shop was not very hard. I only had a few
categories and most shops seemed to fall into
one of these. The farrier shops were those
that had large numbers of horseshoes visible
and only a few sizes of tongs along with a
limited amount of other equipment. It was
interesting to me to see that these shops were
set up for the customer to come to the smith.
I think this is an idea that many farriers to-
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day would like to see brought back. No more driving all over the
place to get to the horses. Many of the other shops had power
hammers. Some of these were difficult to see. Several were of
the walking beam type that were only about 4ft high and were
turned on end so you could only see the hammer head and dies in
the pictures. Look closely and you will see them. The biggest
surprise I noted was that several of the forges were made of
wood. These forges look like there are little more that elevated
sandboxes with enough space between the wood parts and the fire
to keep them from burning up. They are most likely filled with
sand or packed earth and are a very cheap and practical way of
doing things. This is really not to surprising when you think
about it. Many smiths in other countries today use forges made of
dirt. The big difference is that elsewhere the forge and anvil are
on the ground and not raised up like we have our forges and anvils. Well that is all I have for now. Maybe you can find some
other oddities in these calendar pictures. Like, did you notice the
brick chimneys that start half way up the wall and don’t touch the
ground in the 2000 calendar or how many shops were sharpening
plowshares?

2001
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug

Anvil

Type of

Attachment
NA
Entrapment
NA
Bolt and
Strap
Entrapment
Nothing
Spikes
Spikes

Shop

Sep NA
Oct Spikes
Nov Bolt and
Chain
Dec Staple

Power

Forge

Hammer

General

Air
supply

Brick

?

travelling
General

Yes

steel
Brick

Bellows
?

School

Yes

Cast

Electric

General
Ferrier
Ferrier

Yes

Cast
Wood
Wood

Crank
Crank
Bellows
& Crank

Wood
Wood

Bellows
Crank

Cast

Crank

brick
brick
brick
cast &
brick
Metal?
wood
wood
cast
&brick
cast
wood

crank
electric
?
electric?

wood
brick

Crank
bellows

Ferrier
General
Ferrier

Maybe

2000
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

spikes
staples
spikes
Spikes/
entrap
?
spikes
Straps only
spikes &
entrap
spikes
Bolt and
Strap
spikes
?

ferrier
general
Fer/general
Fer/general

Yes
Yes

gen/ indust
general
Fer/general
ferrier

Yes
Yes
Yes

General
General

Yes

Fer/general
General

Yes
Yes

electric
electric
crank
crank
crank
bellows

Table 1
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personal protective devices and radiation hazards. If
you have any questions, give the Central Office or
myself a call. We can find information sources to help
you understand the risks and the correct safety procedures.

Artist-Blacksmiths’ Association of North America, Inc.
PO Box 816, Farmington, GA 30638 USA
706-310-1030 tel 706-769-7147 fax
abana@abana.org; www.abana.org

President’s Letter to the Chapters
January 2001

The Scholarship Program is in the final stages of it’s
first review. This first change is two forms, one for individual scholarships and the other for chapter grants
for visiting artists, where previously one form covered
both individual scholarships and chapter grants. Both
forms are clearer and simpler to understand and
should be easier to complete. The amounts of the
awards have been increased across the categories
and the extended study award amount defined for the
first time. Also clearly defined are the responsibilities
of the applicants and time limits between applications.
Bob Fredell, Members Services Chairman, has
formed a Scholarship Committee to review all applications. These forms will be available in February from
the Central Office and should be used for all applications in the first quarter of 2001.
One recurring theme in past president and liaison letters, ABANA publications and chapter newsletters is
the subject of safety. Many blacksmithing procedures
and techniques are inherently dangerous to some degree. But this risk is successfully managed by awareness of the involved risks and the use of recognized
and prudent practices to eliminate or manage those
risks. But one risk is that some information may not
be technically correct or is misleading for any number
of reasons. Recently I received a newsletter including
an article on "soft x-rays" and welding arcs that had
originated from a source several years before. The
information in the article was misleading and troubled
me, so I called a health physicist that I know and a
representative from the American Welding Society.
This topic had been investigated by the health physicist and the AWS and found to be untrue; there are
no "soft x-rays" emitted from welding arcs. Indeed,
from a theoretical standpoint, these low energy x-rays
cannot be generated from a welding arc. The take
home message: please be careful about any safety
information that you receive on a topic that you may
not fully understand, especially technical areas like
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Please review your newsletter mailing lists for ABANA
Chapter Liaison. Bob Fredell, not I, should now receive any newsletters. His address is on the Web Site
and is also in his Liaison letters. Bob is doing a great
job listening to member and chapter concerns and
working on an effective system to address them.
Please support him and his committee so ABANA can
support you.
The November Board minutes will be posted shortly
on the web site and will also be available from the
Central Office. One item in those minutes is the adoption of a Non-Discrimination Policy by ABANA. The
Policy states:

Be it resolved that the Artist-Blacksmith’s Association of
North America, Inc. encourages and allows all persons,
regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, marital status are or religious practice to participate
in the art of blacksmithing and to fully enjoy the rights and
benefits of the Organization.
Be it further resolved that the ArtistBlacksmith’s Association of North America,
Inc. and it’s chapters shall not discriminate
against any person or organization on the
basis of race, color, national origin, sex,
sexual orientation, marital status or religious practice.

Please notice that the chapters are included in this
policy as the chapters are part of ABANA. This policy
is a requirement for many grant application processes
from government and other sources, and quite frankly
is the right thing to do on principle alone. Blacksmithing at all levels of the ABANA organization must be
open to all. Only in the strength of numbers and with
inclusion of all will we grow into the 21st century.

Doug Learn, President
Artist-Blacksmith's Association of North America, Inc.
121 Pebble Woods Drive
Doylestown, PA 18901-2907
(215) 489-1742
cjfdlearn@mindspring.com

The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac
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This first meeting of the committee discussed
ABANA’s communication problems by reviewing
communications from interested blacksmiths. A summary of the many items discussed are as follows.
Artist-Blacksmiths’ Association of North America, Inc.
PO Box 816, Farmington, GA 30638 USA
706-310-1030 tel 706-769-7147 fax
abana@abana.org; www.abana.org

ABANA Chapter Liaison Letter January 2001
To All Blacksmiths—Greetings
This letter is my second communication to you. It will
have two purposes. (1) To tell you who is on the
Member Services Committee, (2) to report the latest
activities of the committee.
The Member Services Committee consists of two
ABANA Board members and five members at large
from the ABANA membership. The local at large
members will allow the committee to meet face to
face at monthly meetings.
The committee members are:
•

Bob Fredell, Chair, ABANA Board member , retired school social worker and hobbyist blacksmith. bfredell@qwest.net

•

Andy Quittner, ABANA Board member, attorney
and hobbyist blacksmith.
andrewq@ci.corpus-christi.tx.us

•

Charlie Bateman, retired engineer in manufacturing materials and processes and hobbyist blacksmith. charliebateman@prodigy.net

•

Dave Feterl, contract design engineer and prototype builder, fabrication business owner and hobbyist blacksmith.
dfeterlorfds@worldnet.att.net

•

Mary Fredell, 2002 ABANA conference registrar
and hobbyist blacksmith.
bfredell@qwest.net

•
•

Dave Mariette, full time artist-blacksmith,
dmariette@aol.com
John Moriarty, mechanical engineer designing
lighting and hobbyist jeweler and blacksmith
John.moriarty@ci.stpaul.mn.us

March/April 2001

1. Respond to member’s communications. 2. Disconnection between the ABANA board and the
chapters. 3. Do not issue pronouncements to the
chapters-make use of two way communication. 4.
ABANA’s communication on copyright and anvil
shoots was discussed. 5. Give the chapters more
help in finding insurance. 6. The frequently updated chapter list given to the chapters is useful.
7. There is a feeling of “us” and “them.” 8. Eliminate negative letters to the editor in The Anvil’s
Ring. 9. Clearly communicate the rules, obligations and benefits of being a chapter of ABANA.
10. Create aids for recruitment for the chapters. 11.
Deal with rumors. 12. Provide clear minutes of
ABANA board meetings to the chapters. 13. Communicate clearly and timely. 14. Survey the chapter newsletter editors and the general membership.
15. In general we discussed how this committee
might avoid communication pitfalls.16. We don’t
like the name of this committee but we are not sure
what it should be called. One of our clowns suggested, “Edict Pronouncement From On High
Committee.” At least we have a sense of humor.
One of our correspondents said it so clearly,
”Repeatedly I must defend ABANA from those
who believe that ABANA is some distant, expensive, high toned outfit so why belong to it. I know
why and I think you do too, (why belong to
ABANA, ed) but perception is everything and you
have a major need to change that perception…
Then DO communicate.” Well spoken, my friend.
The Member Services Committee is committed to
doing something about our communication. We
will work on these issues, one at a time. Over time
you will see changes. Let us know what you think.

Bob Fredell, Chairman
Member Services Committee
3500 45 Ave. So.
Minneapolis MN 55406
(621) 721-2298

The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac

bfredell@qwest.net
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BGOP Membership Application and Renewal
Name

Home Phone

Address

Work Phone

City

State

Zip

I am a member of ABANA, The Artist Blacksmiths Association of North America  ڤYes  ڤNo

 ڤNew Member—$30 or 3 yrs—$60

 ڤRenewal—$20 or 3 yrs—$55

 ڤLife—$300

Make check payable to: BGOP
Mail check and Member application to: George T. Anderton, 5325 Ringold Place, Springfield VA 22151

To Ch ain Bridg e, Rt
123 an d Gle be R d

G ulf B ran ch Nature C enter
360 8 N . Milita ry R oad
Arling to n VA 22 207
7 03-3 58-340 3
BGOP
s h op

Military
Road

Nature
C enter
Parking
L og
C ab in

To Lorcu m La ne, R t 2 9,
Spo ut R un and Geo rge
Wa s hing ton Parkw ay

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Country:

E-mail:
Www url:
Phone:
Fax:

Zip/PC:

Credit Card Information
 ڤVisa  ڤMastercard Expiration Date:

Type of Membership ڤNew Member ڤRenewal

Card#

 ڤRegular—$45
 ڤContributing—$100
 ڤStudent—$35
 ڤLibrary—$35
 ڤSenior (65+) -$40  ڤOverseas Air —$80
 ڤOverseas surface -$60
ABANA Chaper Affiliation:
Application may also be made at the ABANA web
site: www.abana.org

M
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Submit check, money order (US banks only), or by credit card:

LeeAnn Michell
PO Box 816
Farmington GA 30638
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The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac
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Phone: 706.310.1030
Fax: 706.769.7147
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